
CITY OF m RMSFTED COPPER. !WHEN TO USE 
DK. WILLIAMS’

PINK PILLS

GANANOQUE MAN
OUT OF TROUBLE

350 YEARS OF LABOR.
Expedition to North Central Sa

hara Returns Disappointed.
Sit Men Whose Service With One 

Finn Reaches That Total. THOROUGHLY The. bomIs which vy own and afOr 
a ecu red either by taxation or by Jtret 
mortgage on property with largo 
equity.SECURED1 lie expedition which left the A single firm of cutler)’ manufac-

Pyramids of Gaizeh, Egypt, for the HAD RHEUMATISM, BUT turers at Sheffield, England, has 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were ori- ^01‘th Central Sahara returned on DODD’S KIDNEY’ PILLS in its employ six workmen who have 

ginally a perscription used in the , kept. 8th without misadventure, af- CURED IT. been with the firm continuously i
doctor’s private practice and then an absence of 49 days. ” ------ for a total of 350 years. This means
benefit to mankind has been in- The expedition, headed by Mr. \hrrnrfhv «n His Feet au average of almost sixty years !

^rr «rt àiïtssi8.... ;L>;rinuoua work kr eat"em-
throughout the world with the doc- ! burnished copper. ’ The Two of these men are 76, two are
tor’s ow n directions for use. They i existence of such a city had been Gananoque, Ont., Oct. 18.— 75. one is 74 and one 73. A picture 
are entirely safe and contain no Jaorfl or l^ss obscurely rumored, 1 (Special).—That Rheumatism can of the group published in. tlie Iron 
opiate or habit-forming drugs. ! has now been proved to be be cured surely, simply and per- Age shows a sturdy looking set of 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a i mythical. maneutly is the good news that men. That they must be, as they
remedy to use when the blood is ; ^ *1C expedition asserts, however, Hugh Aberncthy, a well-known re- are still at work. Three of them
thin as in anaemia; or impure, as that there undoubtedly are certain sident <»f King Street, is spreading ; are cutters and three grinders, 
in rheumatism, or when the nerves structures, according to corrobor- among his neighbors. The same firm has people of three
a re weak, as in neuralgia ; or life- ; ative testimony of the Sonussi, “I had suffered from Rheumatism generations at ^the bench in its 
less in paralysis ; or when the body j westward of the Siwa Oasis. Tliey | and stiffness of the joints," Mr. Ab- employ—from grandparents to | 
as a whole is ill nourished, as in wcre unable to make a search for evnethy states. “My muscles would their grandchildren. These work-| 
general debility. They build up these structures, as they had given j cramp. 1 could not sleep, and I | €rs began as children, according
the blood, strengthen the nerves j the Egyptian Government a signed had terrible headaches. I took custom, and have been continu-
and cure the troubles otf women promise not to proceed westword many different medicines, but no- ously with the house
and growing girls, and many forms : of Siwa, which is 16 days’ camel thing did me any good till I tried piece workers,
of weakness. That thousands of ride west of Cairo. Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Six boxes put
people have tried this treatment They arrived at the unmapped me on my feet again." Used according to directions, Dr. j C^^e^tVr'naL ”Ü”d w”Dute&.i b/m?-,1
with good results is shewn by the oasis, tobogba (lat. 29.5, long, Others who have taken Mr. A her- j \y Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial ! home treatment write us before too late. Dr.
constantly increasing number of 26.40, approximate), three days ncthy’s advice and used Dodd’s M j]i affor(j relief in the most acute; ” m-in ■ -°” ■ u “‘°w ° "1 °nt-
cures reported. east of Siwa, where they found Kidney Pills are also loud in their form of summer complaint. When- , , ,

Mr. Paul Charbonnrau, a young large expanses of salt marshes. praises of the old reliable Canadian ever th6 attack manifests itself no I . And wh/ wcre y°u discharged
man well-known in the town of St. The temples of the “King’s Kidney remedy. For Dodd’s Kid- time should be lost in seeking the . m •vmir , rmer Place j , ,r
Jerome, Que., is one of the host Treasure” and Jupiter Ammon ncy Pills cure Rheumatism and a](| of the Cordial. It will act im- i m” too industrious—and that s the
who bear testimony to the value were visited at Siwa, and it was other blood diseases by curing the mediately on the stomach and in- truth- 1 hat s very strange. W hat 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. He ascertained that no serious excava- Kidneys. Sound Kidneys keep the testines and allay the irritation and ou < 0 ‘ I went into the cel-
eays :—“When I left school I ‘be- tions had been effected there. The ; blood free from impurities. And pajn a trial of it will convince !ar r’nn da- ant dusted the old wine
came a bookkeeper in an important expedition are of opinion that a with no impurities, such as uric anyone of the truth of these asscr- cs*
office. Probably due to the confine- systematic excavation of hoc. these acid in the blood, you cannot have Hons,
trient I began to suffer from indiges- temples would prove of great inter- such painful and dangerous diseas-
tion and loss of strength. I he- est. es as Pain in the Back, Rheuma-
came pale and seemingly bloodless The attitude of the Senussi was tism, Lumbago, Neuralgia, and
and was often seized -with palpita- at all times of a most friendly char- Heart Disease.
tion of the heart and violent head- actor. The Senussi Mamour Keep your Kidneys strong and
i*yhes. I tried several remedies, (headsman) of Gara actually ac-1 well with Dodd s Kidney Pills and 
but they did not do me a bit of companied them to Tobogba, and you can face the cold, wet days of 
good. I was advised to try Dr. j preceded them into Siwa. fall without a fear of Rheumatism.
Williams’ Pink Pills and did so, arid The expedition will make a fresh 
the use of eight boxes brought me attempt to investigate the “bur- 
back to perfect health and strength, nished copper" story in the near 
1 have since enjoyed the best of future 
health and cannot say too much in 
praise of this valuable medicine.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills from any medicine dealer or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes ifor $2.50 from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockv ille,
Ont-

I
INVESTMENTS MUNICIPAL BONDSt Numerous 

issues of good cities, counties, towns, 
and school districts.Yielding 4 to 6 Per Oent. •

IÎAILROAD AND PUBLIC SER
VICE BONDS : Bonds of well-known 

■Canadian Steam and Electric Roads, 
Electric Light and I’owor Companies.

INDUSTRIAL BONDS: Bonds of 
long-established industries.

LIST SENT ON REQUEST

Doramon Securities
ODRPORVriOn liaited RK5,Ï5I

ever since as

WANTED.

FARM WANTED. Ontario farm wanted in 
exchange for 640 m rex Southern AIhe .» 

fall wheat land. A bargain for someone. -4 
Pew tress, 84 Don Mills Road, Toronto.

EDUCATIONAL
A BOYDS SHORTHAND SCHOOL. W 

• Yonge St., Toronto, prepares com
petent stenographers in 30 days by th» 
BOYD
cured. Write for catalogue.

SYL LA BIC SYSTEM. Positions

A Simple and Cheap Medicine.— 
A simple, cheap and effective medi
cine is something to be desired. 
There is no medicine so effective a

David Slow pay—“I shall bring 
you back those dark trousers to be 
reseated, Mr. Snip. You know I. , ..
tit a pood deal." Mr. Snip (tailor) j regulator of the digestive syBtem as 
-"All right ; and if you’ll bring the 1 Parmelcc s Vegetable Pills. They 
bill I sent you six months ago, I 
will be pleased to receipt that al
so- You know I’ve stood a good 
deal."

are simple, they are cheap, they 
can be got anywhere, and their be
neficial action -will prove their re
commendation. They are the medi- , ;,EN XND women-don T be idle-
cine of the poor man and those who lvi Show samples of our reliable med!-
wish to escape doctors' bills will do ÏÏSN.’&KèSStr.H:
well in giving them a trial. your ueighbors and forward their order*house those few innocent-looking to us. You can easily make form ten te

, , . ----------- . 1 tweutv-five dollars a week and nave
house files may cause a real trag- , . . , ... . . permanent position. Goods sell on sigh»

, . .. , One day, a lady -was travelling by „n(1 rprip,t orders cmne fast Book How
cily any (lay, as they are known a train to Cork When the train to Succeed ' and particulars sent
to be the principal agents for the | stopped at a certain junction the l^ufnT^oroato 

spread of those deadly diseases, ; lady looked out and said to a por-
and ter : “Is it raining, porter 1" “Oh, 

no !" said the porter ; “it is rain
ing rain."

AGENTS WANTED.
PUTTING OFF THE DAY.

She was trying to persuade her j 
husband to give up smoking, and 
she had pointed out to him one day 
the exact amount of his expenses 
for tobacco during the course of a 
year.

If allowed to roam over your
---------- -------------------

PEACE A MERE DREAM.

There Will Always be War, Says 
the Kaiser. Besides, my dear," she persist

ed, “you -will be better off, mental
ly, physically and financially^ with- {ypjj0j,j fever, diphtheria

■ smallpox. No other fly killer coiu- 
I pares with YYilson’s Fly Pads.

< i

WJ E WANT NOW IN EVERY UïtB» 
» PRESENTED district a re-: able 
agent to sell Pelliam « Peerless frutVanA 
ornamental trees. Consider this. Gooi 
pay weekly. Exclusive territory. S-.ee 
guaranteed up to «Trade and dehveied 
good condition and all the •d.v*nt;^ 
gelling well-known stock. Write ,T J?,. 
agency for fall and Winter months. Pel- 
ham Nursery Co., Toronto. Ont,

Two versions are in circulation of j 
a remarkable speech delivered by out the pipe and the cigars, 
the Kaiser at Karlsruhe on the oc- “Well, maybe so ; but all great !

have smoked," he argued.
she sighed, “just prom- j 

ise me, dear, that you’ll give up 
smoking until you are great. Then 
I'll be perfectly satisfied."

________*---------------

casion of the parade which preced
ed the opening of the annual Im
perial military manoeuvres.

menJenkins—“Well, sir, I gave it to 
that man straight, I can tell you.
He is tw’ice as big as I am, too, but, n. . , , , ,
] told him exactly what I thought officl.al ^Wfaph agency issues a
of his rascally conduct right to his | version whlch states that 1,19 Ma 
face, and I called him all the names
in the dictionary, and a lot of , ,
others as well." Studds-“And . XXe Permans are a people who re- 
didn't he try to hit you, Jenkins V’ I Jolce in arms- Therefore we bear,
Jenkins—“No, sir, he didn’t. And ?ur armaments easily and gladly ,
•when he tried to answer back, I i because we know they guard and ______

t lmncr nn tliP tnlpnhonn vn^-piv pr preserve for US that peace amid burns, etc., am, not infrequently contract , ,
i"d v akeJawav" winch alone our labor can flour >=alp ui.„se, and ,imiW .ki. Help your children to grow strong
ano \n ciiKCu aw aj. . 1 troubles at school. Mothers will (md and robust by counteracting any-

-------- - TslT. As long as blieie aie wars ^am-Buk without equal for ailfthese accident* tl^ng that causes ill-health. One
and diseases. — , ; g*%tt cause of dhscase—rc -rtrrhlren

’ 3 ’ * if worms. Remove them with Mo
ther Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

) y“Well After making a most careful 
study of the matter, U. S. Govern
ment scientists state definitely

Englishman—“Pardon me, sir, 
but where do you come from ?"
Paddy — “From • County Cork." j 
Englishman—“Then that accounts that the common house fly is the 
for your brogue." Paddy—“May I principal means of distributing 
ask where you come from?" Eng
lishman (proudly)—“From Worces
ter." Paddy—“Then that accounts 
for your sauce!"

The

’J .ivfy-by >«•" orVJÏspoke something as fol-jtsty
i lows’ ’ :—

t (
Company, 

pondeiicv confidential.A BOON TO MOTHERS. typhoid fever, diphtheria and
FOR SALE.YYilson’s Fly Pads killsmallpox, 

the flics and the disease germs, 
too.

When Children are Injured I

Children are always sustaining cu'.s, bruises,
FAVORITE BONOS.to.0ordf00£^: T~ =--■

Rice, Granby, tine.
S
<->, u vERCLOTH win clean your Silver ware aa4

a Quick, clean, bandy way r?1»Tn
V adilreis for Trial snmyU.

i
Mr. Headstall—“That horse you 

brought yesterday seeme a vicious- 
looking animal, 
ate?"
ate? I should think so. Why, when 
he came out of the stable he stood 
upon his hind legs and tried to em
brace me-”

m
• every housekeeper—mu«t often net ai » our armed forces are the rock of ; 
family physician. Painkiller for all the little til*, ! bl'ODZe on wiflcll peaCV rests. 
eut- ami sprains a» w ell at for bowel complaints, 
la indispensable. Avoid substitutes, there is but 
wue “ Painkiller "--Perry Davis’, 250 and 60o.

When a farmer begins to call 
himself an agriculturist it’s time 
for him to sell the farm and move 
tc town.

w DT he affection- 
Mr. Cropper—“Affection- Toronto.

preserve this peace and guard the St. Mary s (Ont.), says : —“ My daughter 
! position in the world which is our Mildred, 4 years old, was severely burned by j 
due is the object of our forces and! faU,“K f hotf rtat ,,0.n' She vy« burned lit never fails.
o, the days of exertion imposed up-1 badly. I at once applied some Zam-Buk, ! Parke -“You keep a joint bank-

«niiS thatam,'r will stand i <«* with your wik, don't
its tests well, with God’s help and Mrs. George Aldnuge, 12, Louise Street, ^ou. . , ’, ^ -,
under God’s protection. Stratford, says : Whjle play mg barefooted posit the money and she diaws it

The sentences piesent in oilier stepped on a broken glass bottle, which cut j ----------
Versions, hut omitted from the of- very deeply into his big toe. The cut was so Reii, Wrak. Weary, Watery Eye*, 
fieial report, are: deep that I sent for a doctor and had the foot Relieved By Murine Eye Remedy. Try

As long as the human race en- properly dressed, the doctor leaving a lotion i wmini k/i„Yali
dures there will be enemies and to be applied daily. Under this treatment, 1 your Druggists. Write For Eye Books.
r-nviers and as lonp as there are however, the wound seemed to g. t no oetter, Free. Murine Eye Remedy Co., Toronto.
C-ny iers, .anti as long as. Uieie. are but 0n the-contrary indamtitation set in. A
enemies and entiers we must be kindly neighbour then recommended Xam- Buk.
projected against them. There- We obtained a supply, and after a few aopli-
fore there will also be prospects tions the child seemed to rest better, ana the
« f war and war itself, and we must Pain was very much reduced. In a few days
r f, „ „ 11 Ki,’- under the Zam-Buk treatment, the woundbe ready for all eventualities. assumcd a bcttcr appearance, and from that

time healing was very rapid. Inflammation 
and soreness were linally completely banished, 
and m ten days from the first application of 
Zam Buk, we took the bandages from the 
foot. I feel sure that but for Zam-Huk the 
child would have had a very bad time, and 
might have had to sacrifice the toe."

Not only for cuts, burns, bruises, etc., is 
Zam-Ruk efleetivc, but also for serious skin 
diseases such as eczema, ringworm, ulcers, 
etc. It al.-o cures poisoned sores, chronic 
wounds, bad leg, piles, festering sores, 
chapped hands, cold sores, frost-bite, and all 
skin in j uiies and diseases. Druggists and 
stores everywhere Sell at 50c a box, or post 
free for price from Zam-Buk Ce., Toronto ;
3 ooies jTi.25. You are warned against 
harmful imitations sometimes represented to 
b* "just as good.”

CARPET DYEINQ
Cleaning. This is a speciulty with the

British American Dyeing Co*
Send particular* by post and we are sure to a*traff.

Address Boa IS8. Montreal.NO SUBSTITUTE FOR “The D A L." 
Menthol Plaster, recommended by every
body for stiffness, plurisy, etc. Made by 
Davis St Lawrence Co. TVPEWRITERSYou cannot be liappy while you 

Lave corns. Then do not delay in 
getting a bottle of Holloway’s Corn 

It removes all kinds of 
Failure with

Small Girl—“Give me a bite of J Bargain prices, $15 to $65, (all make* 
your candy, Jimmy.” Small Boy— |fkr? ,n. excha"fe Model .0 and .
“No fear ! but you may kiss me j fCS'ête. r '
while my mouth’s sticky."

i

Cu re. 
corns without pain, 
it is unknown. Remington Typewriter Cempany, Limited,

144 B V Y STREET, TORONTO.
It is Known Everywhere. — There 

i8 not a city, town or hamlet in 
Canada where Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
tlie Oil is not known—wherever in
troduced it made a foothold for it
self and maintained it. Some mer
chants may suggest some other rem
edy as equally beneficial, 
recommendations should be receiv
ed with doubt. There is. only one 
Eclectric Oil, and that is Dr. Tho
mas’. Take nothing else.

Kindly mcntioB the name of this 
paper in writing to advertisers.

It’s difficult to settle a case in 
court while the litigants have any 
money.

Even the hotheaded man occa
sionally gets cold feet.

Away With Depression and Mel
ancholy.—These two evils are the 
accompaniment of a disordered sto
mach and torpid liver and mean 
wretchedness to all whom they vis
it. The surest and speediest way 
to combat them is with Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, which will restore 
the healthful action of the stomach 
and bring relief. They have proved 
their usefulness in thousands of 
cases and will continue to give re
lief to the suffering who are wise 
enough to use them.

Turkey iE FeathersKindly mention the name of this 
paper in writing to advertisers.

CAB BE QUICKLY10,000 GYMNASTS.
TURNED INTO CASHOnce in every three years the 

gymnasts of Switzerland and the 
members of the affiliated clubs in 
other countries—for the most part 
composed of Swiss residents abroad 
—meet to compete in the great 
contest known as the Federal Gym
nastic Festival, says the Illustrat
ed London News. A carefully pre
pared series of exercises is gone 
through on gymnastic apparatus; 
there is Swiss wrestling, and there 
are competitions in the national 
games of Switzerland, including 
throwing the stone (a forty pound 
square block of granite). The fes
tival closes with a display of com
bined extending exercises in which 
all the competitors take part. This 

at Lausanne there were 10,-

write

h. W. Nelson It Co., Toronto. Ont,ADVICE FROM A MOTHER
TO ALL OTHER MOTHERS

Such

Agents WantedThe young mother— the inexperi
enced mother—is always glad to get 
the advice of the more experienced 
in the care of her little one. Thou
sands of mothers have emphatical
ly said that there is no medicine 
equal to Baby’s Own Tablets for 
keeping little ones well, or restor
ing health if illness comes sudden
ly. The young mother can safely 
follow the lead of these others.
Mrs. John Shortill, Georgetown,
Ont., says:—“I would not be a day 
without Baby’s Own Tablets in the
house. I believe they saved my O'Flanagan came home one night 
youngest child s life. At the age | with a deep hand of black crape
of three months she cried all the around his hat.
time with indigestion. Our doctor “Why, Mike," exclaimed his wife, 
did all lie could for her, but did not “what are you wearing that mourn-
seem to help her. Then I got ful thing for ?
Baby’s Own Tablets and they “I’m wearing it for your first 
worked a wonderful change. They husband," replied Mike, firmly. “I 
seemed to tone tlie stomach, moved am sorry he's dead, 
the bowels regularly, and she has 
e\er since been a healthy child. ’
Sold at 25 cents a box by all deal
ers or by mail from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville,
Ont.

Good live canvassers tc sell our Remedies
The Other day a benevolent old I You should make ten 10 twenty dollar.

v 1 weekly and not work hard. \\ rite to day.gentleman was stopped by a tramp, , MFnir.,
who asked for monev to get a •ALLMAN MEDICAL CO.* 
night’s lodging. “Well, look here, _________ colhwowoop, ont.__________
mgy man," the old gentleman said, ■
“what would you say if I offered I A2| KI1 
you work?" “Bless yer life, sir," |B%S»1

Press and Mantle 
Cutting, Fitting,
an* Putting Together

bv mail- In your spare time at 
home, or if too far away lake a 
personal course at school. We 
will teach one perscnaTcourse at 
commencement of course only. 
Course taught at school in Strat
ford inside of a week, commenc
ing No\ember 8th only. Remit- 
tance to be paid the day you are 
through and perfecily satisfied. 
Board and lodging provided tor 
pupils taking this personal course»- 
at school free of charge, 
have been in business eleven 
years, taught over 7,000 pupils, 
and guarantee to give $500 to 
anyone we cannot teach. Write 
for free pai ticulars explaining how 
we teach not later than Oct. 25th

I wouldn’t mindcame the reply, 
a bit. I can take a joke same as 
most people !"- *

THEN TROUBLE BEGAN.

m:
ntAMt DRosatins, Toxsnms

y MMiBCTB» Albs i run tnt» the "Stir* 
f and PMIIINMU.

Lew no Un* but get 
•at oue* a bottle of 
***ADWAr* BUM 

HIXIEF and prevent
pneumonia, or cure It 
If already mantfeet 
ed. U the Unfailing

year
000 amateur gymnasts in the arena 
at Beaulieu going through these 

simultaneously. As they 
white with touches of color

SOLDIERS OF THE SHAH.
The Persian Army is composed 

entirely of infantry, and no one be
neath commission rank ever gets 
paid. There is just enough money 
to go round among the officers, but 
that is all. There is a uniform ; 
hut, as lie is never provided with 
it, the Persian “Tommy” accepts 
the inevitable—and does the best 

can. When he is on the march, 
there is no limit as to the amount 
of baggage that the private soldi
er may take with him. Two or three 
men generally club together, and 
buy a donkey, on whose unfortu
nate back is piled a regular moun
tain of water-jars, -bedding, cook
ing utensils, and the like. Or, if 
ho is exceptionally well to do, a 
soldier buys a donkey all fur him
self, and, stretching himself across 
the back of the unhappy little Ucast 
sleeps peacéably until it is time to

exercises
wore
the effect produced was ext vdordin- 

Gymnastics are the national 
pastimes of the Swiss boys and 
young men, and the clubs they form 

recognized and encouraged by

I I

!ary.
Wer

are
the Federal Government. A writer tells of the sister of

Lord Houghton who was frequent- 1 j10 
ly annoyed at the guests whom her 
biother brought to the house- “Do 
you remember, my dear,” he asked 
her at dinner one day, “whether 
that famous scoundrel X. was hang
ed or acquitted ?” 
been hanged,” she replied, - “or 

would have had him here to

/flfv Household Ram* d* 
fw x for Cough*. Colds. 

Bor* Throat, Bronchitis,
A man may be ambitious to en 

lighten the world, hut his real mis- 
eion is to pay his bills. “Grip,' Pneumonia and 

Pain* of all kinds, Sanders’ Dress Cutting School*-
II Kii* St., Stvatfo-d, Ontario, Canada.THE POINT OF VIEW.

He must have( i
Jean Paul Laurens, the famous 

French painter, was the son of an 
honest cart-driver of Toulouse. At 1 \VU 
one time, when the painter was at 
the height of his Parisian reputa
tion, it happened that two old -wo
men at Toulouse were talking about 
the Laurens family.

“Let me see,” said one. “there 
were two boys, weren’t there?”

Yes.”
“What became of them ?”
“Oh, one’s a grocer right here 

in Toulouse. He does a very good 
business.”

And the other one 1 
The younger one ? He went off 

to Paris and became an artist."
And his father 

such a good, worthy man!”

Tobacco 
and

Drug: Habits
New System of Treatment. Recently Discovered Remedy 1h.it 
Cures Rapidly and Permanently. Marvellous Results obtained 
that makes our remedy one of the wonders of Modern fledidne. 
Patients cured secretly at their own homes against their own 
will and knowledge. No suffering, no Injections, no loss of time, 
or detention from business, no bad after effects.

CUREDDRINK,dinner long ago.

CURED OF LAME BACK WHEN S«.
Mr. Samuel Martin, of Strathroy, Ont., 

paused twenty years of his life in misery.
suffering tortures from Lame Buck. He up aad feed

' tried nearly all the advertised remedies j ” 
and household recipes, but received no ROOM ON TOP.«<
benefit front any of them.

Some mouths ago, see it g Gin Pills adver
tised, Mr. Martin purchased a box. The 

j relief which Mr. Martin experienced after 
tie had taken one box was so great that 
he knew he had found the right remedy at 
last. Me used two more boxes and is now 
completely cured.

“Why have we stopped, cap
tain?”

On account of the fog, ma-< «
We send by mail, free of charge, our 64 page kook, which fu 
plains our modern system of treatment, of how the Drlak. 
and Dtug habit* can be rapidly overcome and cured. This 
sent in a plain envelope, sealed from observation, so no one ttn 
what your letter contains. All correspondence absolutely *eer«l 
confidential. Addreu.

DE SILVA INSTITUTE, Suité 200, 55 University St. Montreal, Can*As

'uUy ex-Krsdam,
“Oil. but my dear captain—sure

ly not ! Lo«'k ! It’s perfectly clear 
above !”

Aye, ma’am ; but we’re not goln’ 
that way, unless the boiler busts 2"

> > JS) ti l
4 (

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, fit all deniers. 
8amule fra© if you write National Druer 
&, Chemical Co.» iDeyt. W. L.) Toronto, Out

4‘Dear, dear !-..jwaar. 4 4
ISSUE NO. 43 09.

British - American 
Business College

V. M C A. 
Building, 
Toronto.

Thorough, practical courses in all 
commercial subjects. Student* 
may enter any time. Write for 
catalogue.

T. M WATSON. Principal
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